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The menu of Pacific Food Mart from San Francisco includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about $6.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Paul-Elie Nauleau likes about

Pacific Food Mart:
Great little drink shop with a small deli. Lots of wines and spirits to choose from and your regular convenience
store items.They have Ritter Sport chocolates and lottery tickets scratchers read more. The premises in the

restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Rick P
doesn't like about Pacific Food Mart:

My review for pacific food mart goes beyond the expensive items and lame a sandwiches. It has to do with a lack
of civility and respect that one EMPLOYEE has exhibited towards a long time customer and neighbor. Rather

than go into the details about a situation which civilized people born in the 20th century could have worked out, I
call on you, Ali A to contact me. Then after I explain to you what your EMPLOYEE did t... read more. If you're in a
hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Pacific Food Mart in San
Francisco, prepared for you in short time, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to eat the

meals at home or at the festival. In addition, they serve you flavorful seafood dishes.
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10 m�� popular
CORN DOGS $2.0

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL $7.0

Mai� course�
CRAB $7.0

Mai� Cours�
EGGS SALAD $5.0

Specia�
SANDWICH CHIPS CAN OF SODA $7.0

Feature� Item�
BEEF CHEESE PEROSHKI $3.0

Raw & Cure�
DOLMAS $1.0

Jerusale� Plat�
JERUSALEM PLATE $8.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY $7.0

ROAST BEEF $7.0

Ingredient� Use�
PASTRAMI $7.0

TUNA $7.0

EGG $7.0

SALAMI $7.0

HAM $7.0
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POTATO $5.0
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